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Probably when the modern Heroin* 
"shrinks into herself," she merely 
(raws In her claws. ^' " <>•' 

' ' , ' • • *" ̂  

As Mocha coffee is grown tn Brasll, 
the Italian bombardment of that city 
won't stir up your coffee. 

Hr 

§• 

.The (ton who used dog hairs In 
miking counterfeit bills might be 
cured by a bite of the dog. 

Perhaps you think you know how tc 
pronounce Delhi, but it «/ill do no 
harm for you to look it up. 

< Several Cincinnati school girls have 
proved that they can live on seven 
cents a day. But will they? . 

Another Austrian archduke drops 
his title. Ah, If some Americans 
were only allowed to piffle, them up! 

Almost any many can live to be 100 
years old if he can dodge the butcher, 
the baker and the candlestick maker. 

A Roston preacher has quit the pul
pit to go into the coal business. Con
tinuing to make it hot for the sinner? 

The stealing of pictures from French 
art galleries continues. Dealers in pic
ture post cards should take warn--
ing. 

That the Filipinos are capable of a 
high degree of civilization is indicat
ed by the interest they take in base
ball. 

Before the women "get on an equal 
looting with the r.ien" they will have 
to come down from their French 

' heels. ' 

Andrew Carnegie says that $25 a 
week is enough to get married on. 
Andy wants to die poor, but not 
alone. 

With a reform league of some kind 
meeting every week this country; 
should be saved', provided it requires! 
saving. 

The beauty doctors are prescribing; 
two carrots a day for the complexion;: 
which looks to us like the high cost' 
of colcr. 

Suit for $10,000 damages growing; 
out of events started by kicking a cat! 
shows how terribly that animal can,' 
come back. 

A health expert tells us that candy; 
Is an aid to beauty. Likewise It lai 
an aid to young men who are paying 
attention to beauty. 

Tailors are planning a system to be 
paid regularly like the butchers and 
bakers. Still, there is no such thing 
as custom-made bread. 

We are told that 8,000,000 Russians: 
are on the verge of starvation, but we' 
have not noticed that the czar is los-j 
ing his appetite over it. 

' An old church In Minneapolis has 
been turned into a laundry, which, ac
cording to the old adage, is Just one 
removed from godliness. 

If people would only wear concrete 
•Jewelry and carry concrete money the 
hold-up man would have to turn to 
some lighter occupation. 

A scientist claims that he has dis
covered a way to obtain gold from 
the baser metals, but there 1s nothing 
.new in the goldbrick game. 

The Indiana citizen who was given 
eight years for stealing chickens prob
ably would have been given life if he 
had been caught stealing fresh eggs. 

An exchange tells us that a great 
many Japanese women are pearl div
ers. Evidently the Japanese dairy 
lunch foundries believe in employing 

; women. 

OPENING OP THE INTER-
... OCEANIC CANAL. 

LORIMER TO TESTIFY 

In Investigation of His Own Election 
—Bryan Turned Down by 

Democratic House 
Leaders. 

.... . . , ... . , , | The Hague, Holland—It is stated In 
billwhich Will be reported out to the court cIrcles that Queen Wilhelmina 

o e er in le spssinn jg eXpectjng tjje birth of another child.; 

A 
lis A historian tells us that Sappho 

was a woman of good repute, but it is 
a safe bet that some scandalous 
things were said about her in Greek 
sewing circles. 

New York jury upheld the defendant 
In a breach of promise suit brought 
by a "kissless" girl. It is not neces
sary to marry an Iceberg even if one 
promises to do It. 

A sudden shock will sometimes 
change the color of the eyes, accord
ing to a London highbrow. It depends 
on the force of the blow whether the 
eye is turned black, blue or green. 

Girls In a Los Angeles high school 
•re taking a course In matrimony. Yet 
It is more than likely that scientific 
methods will be discarded when It 
comes to the critical point, and the 
courting will be done in the same old 
W 

A Boston man, writing to a New 
York paper on the subject of football, 
says the country "Mould not tolerate 
go .dull and stupid a performance." 

Iff/7 Probably tw isso used to the exclte-
,a»ent of cjroquetthatnn ordinary game 
,«r football doesn't appeal to him. , 

In t£e lafurip 
, defect* which will bar 

Washington, D. C.—Legislative 
machinery to provide for operation of 
the Panama canal and control of the 
canal zone will be started when the 
house committee on interstate com
merce will hold its first meeting to 
frame a program for hearings and 
preliminary work as a basis of the ' 

UUl LU life 
house later in the session. 

Chairman Adamson and his commit
tee have returned from a trip to 
Panama where they conferred with 
Chief Engineer Goethals and other of
ficials who are working to put the 
great isthmian ditch into active opera
tion by Jan. 1, 1915, and perhaps, as 
they say. a year earlier. Mr. Adam-
son has voiced the opinion that the 
progress and quality of the work done 
there is entirely satisfactory. 

Appropriation Bills Ready. 
Two appropriation bills are about 

feady to emerge from the committee 
of the house. The District of Colum
bia bill, which last year carried $12,-
000,000, will be completed and re
ported to the house early this week, 
and it will be followed quickly by the 
pension appropriation bill which runs 
usually close to $150,000,000. 

The arbitration treaties with Great 
Britain and France probably will be 
called up in open session of the sen
ate within a fortnight. 

Lorimer Testifies. 
Senator Lorimer will testify under 

oath for the first time since the sen
ate ordered an investigation of his 
election. If necessary, his counsel in
tends to let the senator tell his story 
In his own way. He may take two 
days to do so. Then the cross-exam
ination will begin. Following his 
testimony, the committee is expected 
to begin work on its report to the 
Benate where the final fight will come. 

Bryan is Turned Down. 
Future caucuses of the Democrats 

of the house of representatives will 
be conducted under new rules which, 
while they do not answer the demand 
of William Jennings Bryan for an 
open caucus, satisfy the Democratic 
leaders In the house. The Democrats 
met in secret session for three hours. 
After protracted debate, a resolution 
proposed by Representative S. Mitch
ell Palmer of Pennsylvania, a com
promise on the Bryan plan was adopt
ed by a vote of 103 to 27. The 27 
who voted against it favored opening 
the caucus to the press. 

The new rules provide that a rec
ord vote be taken on demand of one-
flfth of those present and that a jour
nal be kept for publication. Debates 
and other incidents to the meetings 
will not be made public. 

The rules were proposed by a com
mittee appointed several months ago. 
Speaker Clark, one of the committee, 
owing to his illness was not present at 
the caucus. Mr. Underwood, floor 
leader, answering to call and engin
eered the movement by which the 
Bryan faction were defeated. The 
feud between Mr. Bryan and Mr. Un
derwood has lasted for many months 
and the defeat of the Bryan open cau
cus movement at this time is taken 
as another victory for the Alabama 
leader. 

Washington, D. C. — There are in
dications that the senate hopper will 
be full of pension bills of various 
kinds. The house and senate are 
divided as to the sweeping general in
crease bills that have been consid
ered in both houses. 

Senator Nelson has presented a bill 
intended to deal more liberally with 
soldiers who were maimed in war. 

All hope of agreement between con
ferees of the two houses of congress 
on the resolution providing for elec
tion of United States senators by di
rect vote of the people has vanished. 

The difference between the house 
and the senate conferees is based on 
a question of congressional super
vision. As passed by the house the 
resolution placed the control of sena
torial elections in the hands of the 
state legislatures. The senate amend
ed the resolution, leaving the control 
in the hands of congress. This ques
tion has been debated by the confer
ees since the extra session and after 
many meetings representatives on 
each side have been unable to offer 
concessions which would be ac
ceptable. 

Senator Newlands of Nevada pre
cipitated a lively debate when he at
tempted to force upon the senate his 
resolution providing for a legislative 
program. He sought ineffectually to 

ACCUSED MINISTER AD^IT8 MUft-
D6R OP GIRL WHO WAS TO 

HAVE BEEN HIS WIPE. 

MAKES FULL CONFESSION 
% ' tCf 

States That His Motive Was to be 
Free to Marry the Heiress, Violet 

Edmands—Prosecutor De- ' 
mands Death Penalty, 

have his resolution made the unfln-i 
ished business -.vith the result that' 
the ensuing discussion took a wide; 
range, entering the complicated field 
of the tariff. The report of the tariff 
board and the board itself also 
figured. 

$50,000 Asked to Repulse Fly. 
The sum of $50,000 to repulse the 

invasion of the Mediterranean fruit 
fly is asked in a bill introduced by 
Representative Hayes and Kahn of 
California. California, they say, al
ready called an extra session of its' 
legislature to prepare for war on it.; 
The invasion is threatened from the; 
Hawaiian islands, the fly's native: 
habitat, and fruit brought from there 
carrier the larvae which flourishes in| 
the California climate. 

No caucus on the tariff legislative 
program has been suggested yet and; 
it is probable that there will be none 
until the wool schedule is ready. 

Monetary Plan Is Ready. 

The monetary commission's plan 
for a national reserve association 
when it goes to congress will pro
vide for an organization so constituted 
that the financial institutions of New 
York—the seat of the money power 
in the United States—will control <ess 
than ten per cent of the total repre
sentation in the central association, 
although they possess fully 30 per cent 
of the banking capital. 

The South, with about ten per cent 
of the banking resources of the coun
try, would control 23 per cent of thq 
representation in the reserve associa« 
tion. New England with 12 per cent 
of the banking capital would have 
6ight per cent; the middle west with 
25 per cent of the banking capital 
would have 30 per cent, and the far 
western and Pacific states with abou^ 
13 per .cent of the banking capital 
would control approximately 25 pe:' 
cent. 

By preparing such a method of or
ganization it is expected to remove 
the possibility of control of the re; 
serve association from any single 
group or set of men. 

Fifteen branch associations will bej 
provided for—one in New England^ 
flvo in the eastern states, four in thq 
south, four in the middle west and 
four in the iar west. To control the 
reserve association it would be neces
sary to control a majority of the 
branches. This is held • to be im
possible. 

It has been proposed that ownership 
of bank stocks by other banks be pro
hibited, and that any bank a member 
of the reserve association be forbid
den to own stocks in any other bank. 
It also has been proposed that when 
a bank acquires stock control iq. 
another bank it be prohibited from 
voting that stock in the main organ
ization. 

Washington, Jan. 4.—A busy season 
was in prospect for congress when it 
reconvened after the holiday recess. 
The deliberations may run well into 
the summer, without a halt even for 
the presidential conventions. 

With the Russian treaty abrogated; 
the pension bill and urgent deficiency 
appropriations out of tbe way in the 
house, tariff legislation is expected as 
soon as the ways and means commit
tee can send out the revised schedules.^ 
The iron and steel schedule willj 
come first and is expected within ten 
days. Tariff legislation, however, is 
by no means all that is in the legisla
tive program. 

Anti-trust, labor legislation and re
vision of the statutes relating to in
junctions are to be pressed by the ju
diciary committee. Panama canal 
legislation is to be urged by the com
mittee on interstate and foreign com
merce, members of which have just 
returned from a three weeks' inspec
tion of the canal zone. The rules com
mittee has under consideration impor
tant matters, including proposed in
vestigations of the "money trust," the 
shipping combine and the harvester 
trust". This committee contemplates 
recommending the appointment of a 
joint committee to conduct a broad in* 
quiry into all three subjects. 

Boston, Jan. 8.—That he was re
sponsible for the . death of . AVIB Lin-
nell, was the confession made by Rev. 
Clarence V. T. Rlcheson, in order 
that he would be free to marry Violet 
Edmands, a Brookline heiress. The 
confession is in the form of a letter 
written by the minister to his attor
ney, in which he recites the story of 
his crime. The complete text of the 
confession follows: 

"Boston, Jan. 3, 191*. — John L. 
Lee, Esq., W. A. Morse, Esq., Philip 
R. Dunbar, Esq. 

"Gentlemen—Deeply penitent for 
my sin and earnestly desiring, as far 
as in my power lies, to make atone
ment, I hereby confess that I am guilty 
of the offense of which I stand in
dicted. 

"I am moved to this course by no 
inducement of self-benefit or lenience. 
Heinous as is my crime, God has not 
wholly abandoned me and my con
science and manhood, however de
praved and blighted, will not admit 
of my still further wronging by a 
public trial her, whose pure young 
life I have destroyed. Under the lash
ings of remorse I have suffered and 
am suffering the tortures of the 
damned. 

"In this I find a measure of comfort. 
In my mental anguish I recognize that 
there is still, by the mercy of the 
Master, some remnant of the divine 
spark of goodness still lingering with
in me. I could wish to live only be
cause within some prison's walls I 
might in some, small measure, redeem 
my sinful past, help some other de
spairing soul and at last, find favor 
with my God. 

"You are instructed to deliver this 
to the district attorney or to the judge 
of the fourt. 

"Sincerely yours, -
"Clarence V. T. Richeson." 

After receiving the letter, his lav 
yers went hurriedly to the office of 
District Attorney Pelletier, in charge 
of the prosecution, and pleaded with 
him for leniency for the murderer. 
Pelletier refused. Nothing, he said, 
would be promised If Richeson wish
ed to "change his mind" about his 
plea of "not guilty," he must do so 
in the full knowledge that at the end 
of tbe story stood the chair of death. 

Crime a Strange One... 
The crime, with the peroon involved 

and the setting, has become one of the 
most famous in New England's crimi
nal annals. Clarence Virgil. Thompson 
Richeson, a handsome young Virgin
ian, was pastor of a little • Baptist 
church in Hyannls, Mass., the little 
Cape Cod town where Avis Linnell 
was the reigning belle. 

Richeson soon becatme engaged to 
the girl, but, after a row with his con
gregation, resigned and accepted the 
pastorate of the Tmmanuel Baptist 
church of Cambridge, a fashionable 
Boston district. There he met and be
came engaged to Miss Violet Ed
mands, herself worth; half a million 
dollars and heir to a greater part of 
the vast estate of her- father, Moses 
Grant Edmands. 

Although his engagement to Miss 
Edmands was known;. Avis Linnell 
was kept in ignorance of it. She went 
to Boston to study music in tbe con
servatory of music. She told several 
persons she was engaged to Richeson. 

Strong Case Against Him. 
On night of Saturday,. Oct. 14, 

1911, Miss Linnell! was found dying in 
the bathroom in the Young Women's 
Christian asociation building. For a 
time it was thought she had commit
ted suicide., and an examination of her 
body showed she had been killed by 
cyanide of potassium:. 

Richeson disappeared1 immediately 
but was arrested a few days later in 
the home of Edmands, where he was 
in hiding. He denied' his guilt, but the 
state wove about him ai strong circum
stantial case. 

It was proved that he bad bought 
the cyanide from a druggist, William 
Hahn, of Newtom Cfenter, Mass. The 
state contended that .Richeson had 
given the girl the . poison under the 
guise of medicine, and that she had 
swallowed it voluntarily, believing it 
was the medicine he claimed it to> be. 

Only a few days before Christmas. 
Richeson stabbed himself in the groin 
tyith a piece of tin and for a time was 

.ought to be in a dying condition v. 

/r/,:// THOMAS TAGGART. 
. Indianapolis.—"Digging Tom - -ig-
gart's Political Grave," is a regular 
event at the biennial reorganization 
of the democratic state committee^ 
but the popular, debonair, smiling; 
quiet Tom, who was national chair* 
man in 1906, and the owner of the 
famous French Lick Springs and 
"Pluto" invariably comes out on top; 
At the reorganization here this we^k,! 
Taggart's foes were completely rout
ed and he placed BernanTC. Korbley, 
one nf his old time lieutenants in "'be 
state chairmanship. 

BY-PRODUCTS PROFITABLE 

YIELD 97 PER CENT OF GAINS IN 
PACKING BUSINESS. 

Bookkeeping System Shows That His 
Company Made But Little From 

Dressed Beef. 

Chicago, Jan. 5.—By-products yield 
97 per cent of the profits in the pack-' 
ing business, according to figures 
given by William D. Miles, formerly 
of the Armour Packing company of 
Kansas City, who concluded his test
imony in the trial of the ten Chicago 
packers, charged with criminal viola
tion of the Sherman law. He gave, 
the company's net profits for 1899 as 
$202,875.18 in the dressed beef -de
partment, based on the slaughter of! 
204,820 animals. 

An analysis of the figures given byi 
the witness showed that the company' 
made but three cents profit on dressed" 
meat of each steer killed while the fat; 
of each animal yielded a profit of 42j 
cents.. 

The profit on hides was 37 cents a 
head and 18 cents profit was obtained 
from the glue manufactured from the! 
hoofs of each steer. The profit from 
the fat was 1'4 times, that yielded by,, 
the dressed beef and the profit from' 
the hides was nearly as much. The 
money made from glue in the hoofs 
was six times as much as that made 
from the sales of the fresh meat, ac
cording to Mr. Mil'e&i 

liD WlTH ROBUNG tANK 

ARRESTED IN HEW YOL. 

And This Resulted In til* Capture 
... By New York Police.—Accom-
- C:t,;, pllce Caught: In Los m 

... wv.'.V/'V • A 

CHINESE! CELEBRATE 

Frisco Chinks Hold Big Jollification in 
Honor- of Republic. 

San Franciscov Calif. —- China's re
juvenation was observed in San Fran
cisco by the residents of Chinatown. 
The main purpose was to do honor to 
the election of Dr:. Sun Yat Sen to 
the presidency of the empire. 

Three thousand: queueiess Chinamen 
took part in the parade that wound its 
way through, the' city's business dis
trict and' tbe gaily Used silk robes of 
other days were' replaced by the garb 
of the ©ecidient. 

The-famous- dragon had been rele? 
gated to, , seclusijon and tbe torn toms 
and other music making instruments 
of old; China: were replaced by the stri
dent brasses of American bands. Th« 
tunes were familiar to Occidental ears; 
rag titaa andi American national airs; 
varying; withi eaeft other. 

MIDSHIPMEN PUNISHED 

i P. -U 1 „ 

Fire in Louisville, Ky. , Dr. Wyman's Successor Named./ 
Louisville, Ky. — Four hundred i Washington, D. C. — President Taft 

thousand dollars is the loss by fire ' sent to the senate the nomination of 
that destroyed three ladies' apparel Dr. Rupert Blue of South Carolina is 
establishments, damaged a piano com- surgeon general of the public health 
pany's store, slightly damaged the and marine hospital service, 
Courier-Journal building and caused j ing the late Dr. Walter Wyman. U 

^"^gpertsr Champ Clark III; 
jfiaaiung^^i^ 

near-panics to two/ theaters^M|^P' 

Mabsl JMrrison Dying. 

edtenne.aod 

I' mm 

Ch«mp ftnj^t^ 
com- j cold ever since his retutn from ^ 
MiM, rWeptem/ trip,! /wtt .^<wced:t $pf'' 

Give* Life for Science.. 
Zurich, Swttz. — Dr. Simon, world 

famous bacteriologist, is dead, having 
been bitten by a mouse which he had 
inoculated with poison in an endeav
or to find a serum that would cuco 
blood poisoning. 

Men. Witt* Found in Club Where; Liii 
•'v;. qpor Was Served, 

Ney York, N, Y.—John 
ara of San Francisco, known to det&^fflVij 
tives "of 'half a do^en cities as 
tralian Mack," Ms?a'r arrested here 'On^|f5:/: 
a warrant charging'him with the'iiir4|§|||| 
o e n y :  o f  $ 3 7 5 , 0 0 0  . f r o m  t h e  B a n k  o f / •  -
Montreal at New Westminster,%B. C., 
which wra; id^raitdd Seitf^i4. 
hundred dplfei>s iraiti' found fn his Wal-Bf'"1'"0 

let and detectives are searching the|:-
city for 1340,000 of the bank's fuiidsf;:\. 
which.' fie is believed to have brought-/ :i 

to New York. 
In addition to larceny, McNamara 

'is charged with dynamiting the bank's;-
safe and binding and gagging a Chi«( 

nese watchman. He admitted that/;;. 
he was in British Columbia at the?|rf^/S// 1 

time the bank was robbed and had^fN 
lived at the Strand hotel in Vancouver'/^ 
afterwards, but declined to say any- < 
thing further. / 

For nearly 15 years, the police ah-
sert, McNamara has been known to 
the authorities throughout the coun<- , 
try. 

The crime with which McNamara, is* > 
charged was committed b'y four men, . 
who entered the New Westminster 
branch of the Bank of Montreal on 
the night of Sept. 14, and after bind
ing; the watchman and dynamiting the 
safe,, departed so heavily laden with 
loot that they wrapped it in pillow 
slips and sheets and had to use an 
automobile to get away. They dropped 
a $5,000 bundle of bills in their haste -
and finding that they had more than 
they could carry, hid $24,000 beneath 
a sidewalk. 

Two hundred and forty thousand : 
Jollars of the stolen money was nego
tiable, lacking, however, the signa
ture of the bank's officials. Six 
weeks. later a bank in Buffalo re
ceived $1,005 in the stolen bills, de
posited by a poolroom keeper. The 
bank asked the depositor where be 
procured it and upon his failure to 
give an answer the money was con
fiscated. 

Start fT,OOD To Wife. 
San Francisco. — John McNamara 

has a long-criminal, record. He bore 
the aliases of John P. McNab, "Big 
Mac" and "Australian Mac." In 1899 
he was arrested in Boston on a burg
lary charge.. In 1900 he was arrested 
In Cleveland on a charge of bank rob
bery, but was acquitted. He also was • -
Arrested" tat Australia on a charge of ; 
bank robbery. 

During the SChmitz-Ruef regime in 
San Francisco, McNamara enjoyed 
many privileges and conducted a no- ; 

torious resort known as the "Turtle." 
Later, he- and "Billy" Gallagher con
ducted another resort known as 
"Tom's Cabin.". . 

McNamara1 was traced last August 
to Portland, thence to Seattle, and to 
Vancouver;. Bi. C'.. He was in Van-. 
couver in August and it was the month 
following- that the New Westminister 
bank was; cobbed;. 

It Was titrongft MeNnmara's fam
ily in this city that he was finally lo
cated:. He had sent $1,000 to his ; 

wife* , who) Besides the Sunset dis
trict of San Francisco. Through the 
forwarding, of the money McNamara 
was located fit New .York. 

McNiimarai had been associated with , 
a i main named1 Barrett who is serving 
timb ihvani Oregon prison for burg- , 
lary. - Barrett is now believed by local 
detectives to have been connected 
with the' New Westminster bank rob- , 
bery.. Bfccrett robbed the First Na
tional! bank of San Francisco of $20,-
000 in; 1904 and served live years in : 
3an< Qjientfn. 

Accomplice It Caught. 
Eos Angeles. — Charles Hoffman, -

alias Charles Don, alias C. W. How* . : 
ard; w«s arreBted here by agency de
tectives, charged with .being connected! 
with! the robbery of the Bank of Mont
real! at New Westminster, B. C., laaU 

/ 

Annapolis, Md. — Because, of tteil 
connection with a club in Annapolis,, 
where ncldshlpmen frequently ; g&tlb-
ered». vanishment £as been adminis
tered to five midshipmen by the jkaval' 
acadamy authorities upon the recoup 
mendatfon of a board that ini!Mp% 
gated; the matter. Each has receded 
50 demerits and will be restricted to 
the academy grounds, tor four , montiks. 
The names of the yoxthg men are? with
held. 

The elub rooin was raided: ai few 
days ago add was found to he well 
stacked with liquors. 

- mffim 
U ' Chlylngtsn Re-elected. 

Chicago, Jan. 8.—T. M., Cblvington 
was re-elected president of the Amerl 

Mre. Pankhurst Gets ItjiOOO. 
New .Vork, N. Y'. -r- Comparing n)lV 

tant suill^e to clvll war. Mrs. Pank-
hurst, leader of the ̂ iMish. ̂ •emeiit, 
stirrwi/up New York womeii so great
ly that they ^ 
tlpitiethe 

JV^ie;Waists 

can association for flve yeara. 

Two killed by Exptoslon. 
Los Angeles, Calif. — The boiler fOt 

*'bl& Idoomotive standing in tU% 
Southern* Pa£tllte tttmdhouse as: 
ploded. Two men vfeye killed **4 
three injured, all probably Cat 

./cqcptolon w«a 

HHlS 
up/the Jil* fePWM; 

.... .fMSM 

WiiteiPiPiwi of Ltalit 

proctow 
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THE MARKETS 
• •- Trrl» City Jtarkettj. hj -*• 

Minneapolis. Jan. 9. ^ Wheat, .Mw-
July, >1.08%; No. 1 northern. 

.No.^8 northern, $1M%; No. t 
tBtnm, |1.00'. No. 3, corn, JOc; Nflj, • 
white oats, 44%c; ^barley, mairirtg, 
tl.SO; No. * rye, 8®%c; No.. 1 fl&x. 

Dulu'th, Jan. 9.—Wheat. May. 
July, $1.07%; No. 1 northern, 
No. 1 durum., $1,01%. ^ ' i 

CkleU* Oratn Mtrkft. „ 
Chicago. Jan. 9,—Fine, dry weather 

In Argentina offset all the influenceln 
faVor of the t>u)l »lde for 
wheat. 1.®"-
lalng there. On thla, aide of th» Atlan-
asfes&&&&"*— * . IUIIWi -
opening * 
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Tn»K 9W Over Mankm^t*-Two 

bitt Slwlt csirtyiiig fbhf-tift fftl; 
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